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corresponded with her life, and that now the mystery had
been illumined; and he found it not impossible, when she
asked of his own experience, to tell her of Elizabeth—first,
lightly, of how it was she that had packed his books for
him, then of her gracious wisdom and loyalty and of her
parting from him. And at last he added: "I understand
now for the first time why I could never love her." But
this he had spoken as if to himself, and Julie allowed
silence to follow it, lying still with an arm of sunlight across
her and one of her hands dipped in sun.
Their being alone together seldom endured long. When
their time had passed and they began walking back to
the cottage, Julie would put away the quietness of their
intimacy, as though preparing herself to re-enter a different
world. She told him then of the thousand little incidents
that made up the life of the Castle, mocking them in her
flying narrative and pretending to mock him for his aloof-
ness from them. Again he became for her an elder brother
whom it was her game to provoke. He played to her rule,
and she, from seeming to torment him, would return in a
flash to their secret mood, and be his penitent with laughter
in her eyes. It came into his mind that there was to be
written the story—he did not know whether it should be a
comic or a tragic story—of a man who, believing a girl to
be his sister, had without knowing it loved her all his life,
and at last discovered that she was not his sister. He told
Julie the story and asked her what its end should be.
Instead of answering, as he had expected, with some
phrase that blew comedy and tragedy to the winds, she
was stayed by his question. As though suddenly disarmed,
she began to speak with the impetuosity of a child. "Oh, I
expect it would end with	" and there ceased. Her lips
closed, her^ cheeks rushed with colour, her eyes surren-
dered to him in a deep, swift glance the tremor of her
mind; and when, at the entrance to the cottage, they met
Ballater, -who thrust his arm into hers and said: "Alison has
had quite as much of you as he deserves for one day; come
and see what's happened in my garden," she had not her
customary light, quick answer for him, but released her-

